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To: Debra Rose, City Manager, Lake Forest
Gayle Ackerman, AICP, Director, Community Development Dept, Lake Forest

Ron Santos, Senior Planner, Community Development Dept, Lake Forest

Date: October 20,2020

Re: Affordable Housing in Lake Forest

The Welcoming Neighbors Home (WNH) lnitiative is a ministry of Tapestry, a Unitarian Universalist
Congregation in Lake Forest. We work to serve and advocate for people experiencing
homelessness or who are at risk of losing their home. We are very proud of our city and the
quality of life it enables us to have. At the same time, we are concerned about the increasing
problem of homelessness and the lack of attainable housing for those who are most vulnerable
living in our city. We want our local government to attend to the needs of all of its residents.
Given Lake Forest's high housing costs and significant shortage of affordable homes, many workers
and families, especially those on the lower economic rung, overpay for housing and struggle
financially to live and work here.

We contplimentthe Lake ForestCityCouncil on its recentapprovalof the NationalCORE Mountain

View project which included a mix of affordable housing and supportive housing. We believe that
much more of this type of housing is needed in Lake Forest. We also believe that integrating

affordable housing for people with extremely low, very low, and low-incomes, and providing more
housing vouchers or subsidies, will result in a more fair housing market. We were also pleased to
see that the City's recently approved Comprehensive General Plan includes housing for High

Density and mixed-use units because we believe this willfacilitate the development of more

affordable housing.



An Overview of Lake Forest and affordable housing

Between 2000 and 2018, median home sales prices in Lake Forest increased 2A7% while median

prices in the Southern California region increased L5t%.1 The time period from 2010 to 2019 was

also one of intense growth for the city, including building over 3,000 new homes on over 800 acres

of land.

ln order to better understand the issues of affordable housing in Lake Forest, our WNH team

reviewed the 5th Cycle2 Regional Housing Needs Assessment (RHNA) results.3 We learned that Lake

Forest has not met its 5th Cycle RHNA requirements of building 7A974 affordahle units for very low

income (VLl) and low income (Ll) residents. Only 57 affordable (VLl and Ll) homes were built over

7-8 years. tt was disappointing to realize that this limited building has satisfied onlv 5% of the

RHNA requirements, leaving a 95% gap in affordable homes built. However, during this same time

period, 2525 homes were added for Above Moderate lncome (AMl) residents -achieving 232% of

the RHNA requirements. Only 204 Moderate income (Ml) homes were built reaching 4L% of the

RHNA targets.

This year Lake Forest's 6th Cycle RHNA has increased building requirements in the amount of

!,4g4in the very Jow and low{n{ome categor,ies. This is 46Ya of the total af 3,229 hornes. This

means that on average 187 housing units per year will need to be developed over the 8-year 6th

Cycle for people with lower incomes.

The WNH team also reviewed some of Lake Forest's current housing development policies and

processes and the 5th Cycle RHNA requirements. With the perspective we gained, we then

developed a brief summary report, "Lake Forest and Affordable Housing". Our report is enclosed

in this letter. ln it we offer some observations and recommendations that we believe may help

Lake Forest increase its success rates for building much needed affordable housing going forward.

We believe this will resuft in a more weff-rounded and fair housing market in Lake Forest.

1 SCAG, Local Housing Data for the city of Lake Forest, August 2020, page t2
2zot+-zotg
3 As our report was.being finalized, we became aware of two new pending projects from late 2019 that did not appear

on the Cycle 5 update: Teresina (85 units) and Nakase. (planned lOlaffordable senior units in addition to market

units). When data is available, whether Cycle 5 or Cycle 6, data review can be updated.
4 547 for VLl,45O for L[, Lake Forest Annual Progress Report for 2019, p.13, Table B
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We understand that you are now developing the Housing Element for the 6th RHNA cycle (202L-

2OZg), and that public comments are welcome during your process. Please accept this letter and

the accompanying report as part of the public comments process.

Given the importance of the 5th Cycle Housing Element, Welcoming Neighbors Home would like

the opportunity to begin a dialogue with the City. We would like to discuss how we can partner

with City staff and Housing Element consultants to ensure that the 6th Cycle Housing Element

includes specific policies that will result in new affordable homes, particularly for extremely low-,

very low- and low-income working families. We are also very interested in participating in a Lake

Forest advisory/working group to provide input on the development of the city's 6th Cycle

Housing Element.

We look forward to learning more about Lake Forest's 6th Cycle Housing Element. We hope to

follow-up with you or your staff sometime soon to answer any questions you have about our

report and to better understand how the planning process will proceed. ln the meantime, if you

have any questions, please free to contact Rona Henry at WelcomingNeighbolsHome@gmail.com

or phone her at 6A9-2L6-1784.

Sincerely,

fr,,-) Mf
Rona Smyth Henry
c h a i r, l#sls* i:r$sjfswL&ffi- Hc&fij*J$fr:lys
Ta pestry, a U n itari an U n iversa list Con gregati on

Lake Forest, CA

Minister
Ta pestry, a U nitari an U niversalist Congregation

Lake Forest, CA

Planning Commission Chair Francisco Barajas

Planning Commission Vice ChairJolene Fuentes

Planning Commissioner Mark Armando
Planning Commissioner Terence Carney

Planning Commissioner Thomas Ludden

Amanda Tropiano, De Novo Planning Group

Mayor Neeki Moatazedi
Mayor Pro Tern Mike James

Councilmem ber Mark Tettemer
Councilmember Scott Voights
Councilmember Dwight Robinson

Beth Thompson, De Novo Planning Group
Ben Richie, De Novo Planning Group

Cesar Covarrubias, Executive Director, Kennedy Commission
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Lake Forest and Affordable Housing

Review and Recommendations

Submitted by

Welcoming Neighbors Home,

a Ministry of Tapestry Unitarian Universalist Congregation

Observations

Lake Forest achieved only 5% of its affordable housing requirements for building very low income (VLl)

and low income (Ll) homes, under the 5th Cycle Regional Housing Needs Assessment (RHNA) through

2019.1

However, the City recently took two important steps toward its commitment to improving the

availabil ity of affordable housing.

ln August of 2AZA, the City Council approved the National COBE Mountain View project which included

a mix of 70 units of affordable housing and supportive housing. And in September of 2A2O, the City

approved the 2040 Comprehensive General Plan which includes housing for High Density and mixed-

use units, reating more opportunity for affordable housing.

ln our review, Welcoming Neighbors Home (WNH)found that the City's existing policies and program

strategies as used in the 5th RHNA Cycle will benefit from further evaluation and updating with current

best practices. We hope that our recommendations here will assist Lake Forest in meeting its future

goals for affordable housing and in reaching RHNA requirements.

llake Forest Housing Needs Allocation Progress:2014-2019, supplied by the Kennedy Commission
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1) Historv of Lake Forest's rapid erowth

a. Between 2000 and 2At8, median home sales prices in Lake Forest increased 2A7% while median

prices in the Southern California region increased LSt%.2

b. The time period from 2010 to 2019 was also one of intense growth for the City.

c. The City Council began planning for new Lake Forest community development in 2408,

obtaining over $100 million in public funds.

d. After several years of study, the City Council approved a General Plan Amendment and zone

changes for approximately 800 acres of land, ultimately building over 3000 new homes.

e. Some incentlves were created at that time for market rate developers in order to facilitate the

building of affordable housing.3

f. An "Opportunities Study Environmental lmpact Report" was also completed.

E. This comprehensive planning and funding paved the way for the housing projects mentioned in

this report, which were constructed during the 5th RHNA cycle.

1) Lake Forest has not yet met its 5th Cycle RHNA goal of 1097 VLI and Ll affordable unitsa s

a. Under the 5th RHNA Cycle (2013 -2At91,1097 units of VLI and Ll housing were required, divided

into 647 VLI homes and 450 Ll homes.6

b. Only 57 affordable VLI and Ll homes were permitted for building, over a seven-year period.

c. This is only 57o7 of affordable housing required under RHNA, a 95%8 shortfall in the number

required.

d. However, during this same time period ,2625 homes were added for Above Moderate lncome

(AMl) residents-achieving 232% of the RHNA requirements. ln addition, 204 Moderate

income (Ml) homes were built, reaching 41% of the RHNA targets (see table below).

2 SCAG, Local Housing Data for the City of Lake Forest, August 202O, page tZ
3 Lake Forest Developer Agreements with attached Affordable Housing lmplementation Plans

a As our report was being finalized, we became aware of two new pending proiects from late 20L9 that did not appear on

the Cycle 5 update: Teresina (85 units) and Nakase. (planned 101affordable senior units in addition to market units). These

2 developments are not included in our data review. When official data is available, data review can be updated.
5 The Arroyo Project, with L89 affordable units, appeared to be completed in 2015. lt is our understanding that it was

permitted before the start of the 5th Cycle, and that is why it does not appear in that data.
6 Lake Forest Annual Housing Element Progress Report for 2019. p.13, Table B

7 st/tagl=s%
I ta+o/togt =gs%
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Housing Needs Allocation Progress : 201,4-20L9 e

lncome Level RHNA 20t4 2015 20L6 2017 2018 2019 Total Units to
Date

Remaining

RHNA

Percentage

tO RHNA

Very

Low

Deed 647 0 0 0 0 0 32 32 61s 5%

Non-

deed

0 0 0 0 0 0

Low Deed 450 0 0 0 0 0 25 25 425 6%

Non-

deed

0 0 0 0 0 0

Moderate 497 145 48 8 2 1 0 zo4 293 4L%

Above Moderate 1,133 588 461 489 749 237 L 262s -t,AgL 232%

TOTAI RHNA 2,727 833 s09 497 75L 238 58 2,886

2l Lake Forest housing proiects built under 5th Cycle Housing Element:

a. Baker Ranch

i. 3000+ homes planned.

ii. Planned, projected affordable units:455 VLI and Ll10 units.

iii. 0 affordable permits issued.

iv. ln-Lieu fees paid, but the amount is not publicly available.

b. Serrano Summitll

i. Approximately total 900+ homes were planned.

ii.' Projected affordable units:608 VLI & Ll homes.12

iii. 0 affordable permits issued.

iv. Unclear if ln-Lieu fees were paid.

e Table obtained from The Kennedy Commission
10 Table H-31 p. 40, Lake Forest Housing Element 75o/obuilt, Baker Ranch is estimated at 455 units (640-185 = 455)
11 56.2 acres within Serrano Summit will be devoted to medium density residential uses, Lake Forest Developer

Agreements and attaihed Affordable Housing lmplementation Plans
12 Table H-31, p. 40 of Housing Element. "Justification for Serrano Summit" all units can be credited against the
lower income RHNA
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c. Portola

i. Total 930 units planned.

ii. Projected, planned affordable units: 331VLl & Ll homes.13

iii. 57 affordable permits issued.la

iv. Portola is the only development site from the RHNA Site lnventory that is

building affordable units.

lnclusionary Housing Program

a. Developers are encouraged, bul nol required, to have L5% af all units built as affordable.ls

b. Decisions are made on an individual project basis, as agreed with the developer.

c. Developers for two of the housing projects discussed here had the option of choosing to pay

ln-Lieu fees instead of building affordable housing units.16

d. lt appears these ln-Lieu fees were then used as the City's $3.7M financial contributlon for

building Mountain View. This is the National Core project recently approved by the City Council

with 71 units of VLI and Ll affordable housing.

e. Lake Forest uses a point system meant to increase ways that developers can meet the 15%

affordable housing goal in their projects.

(i) The ln-Lieu fee appears to be a base of 512,000 per unit, as modified by the point system.

(ii) The point system seems very thoughtful but is quite complex.

(iii) More information needs to be understood about what the total ln-Lieu fees paid were

that eliminated almost 900+ units of affordable housing for VLI and Ll residents.

(iv) lt is not clear ff the current in-Lieu structure creates the approprfate compensation

funding so that the City can incentivize building the omitted affordable units of elsewhere.

f. lt appears that negotiations and concessions to developers worked to eliminate the

commitment as outlined in the Cycle 5 Housing Element to use these developments to meet RHNA

requirements for VLI and Ll.

g. Lake Forest did not activate a sufficient back-up plan to build these RHNA required units

elsewhere. 17

13 Lake Forest Devi:loper Agreements with attached Affordable Housing lmplementation
la Portola Center is a L95-acre site which includes 57 affordable senior units, Lake Forest Developer Agreements

and attached Affordable Housing lmplementation Plans

Is Lake forest Housing Element, Policy 1.8 p. 72; private conversation with city staff
16 Lake Forest Developer Agreements and attached Affordable Housing lmplementation Plans

17 The new Mountain View development approved in September 2020 did authorize 70 affordable units, including 12 PSH.

This is a real accomplishment. However, it has not yet been included in RHNA data, so it is excluded from data analysis in

this study.
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4l lnclusionary Zoning

a. ln the 5th Cycle Housing Element Lake Forest used three large development sites to support the

assertion that it had enough available sites to comply with the required RHNA goals of 1097 VLI

and Ll housing units.

However, most of the planned low-income housing was eliminated from the developer

agreements and the final build. This resulted in an almost complete collapse of Lake Forest's

commitment to build the number of low-income affordable income homes as proposed in the

5th cycle.

So, even though significant inclusionary zonlng was proposed as part of the 5th Housing

Element, the developments as built failed to achieve the goal.

Density Bonus

a. A density bonus allows for increased development density in excess of existing limits if

affordable housing is included in a project. lt can create a better overall cost model as an

incentive to build more units.

b. ln the three projects under discussion, the density bonus option was specifically waived by

developers, as noted in available developer agreements.ls This appears to have been a sign

that inclusionary housing needs would not be seriously considered in the project development.

Donation of Land

a. Baker Ranch had the option to donate 6 acres in-Lieu of affordable housing with a permanent

restriction on affordable housing.

b. Portola Center has no land donation option in agreement.

c. The Serrano Summit agreement did not have any land donation.

Easing governmental and other constraints for market rate developers 1e

a. Lake Forest did change some of its internal city processes in the 5th Cycle to streamline and

expedite the permitting process and the design review.

b. High density and mixed-use zoning is now used.

c. The program includes case-by-case flexibility, if rezoning is required.

18 Lake Forest Developer Agreements with attached Affordable Housing lmplementation Plans

rs Lake Forest DeyeloperAgreements with aftached Affordable Housing implementation Plans

b.

s)

5)

7l
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Recommendations for 5th Cvcle Housine Element

Revise current Policy 1.8 to include a requirement for affordable housing.

a. Policy now reads: "Egqrylg.W_residential developments to incorporate a minimum of t5%

affordable units, including units affordable to extremely low-income households."

b. Without a mandate, affordable housing can be overlooked or ignored.

c. Strongly suggest Lake Forest strengthen its ordinances to require incorporation of inclusionary

housing that includes o// below market income levels in sufficient numbers to meet RHNA

requirements.zo Under current 5* Cycle RHNA requirements, thls is 187 units per year on

average for people with lower incomes.

d. Suggest that the City ensure clear accountability in the internal planning and development

process to ensure that projects that do not appropriately contribute to RHNA targets are

carefully documented and reviewed by the Planning Commission.

Strengthen the process and the results of the Citt's lnclusionary Housing program

a. Lake Forest will need to make some significant changes in approach for developing the 6th

Cycle Housing Element, especfally in the area of meeting RHNA requirements for VLI and Ll

housing.

b. The 5th Cycle new RHNA target requirements includes L,494 VLI and Ll units - a 36% increase

over the prior cycle. With new housing laws in effect that hold cities much more accountable

in achieving RHNA goals, Lake Forest will need to create a much stronger Housing Element plan

to meet the needs of these disadvantaged income groups.

c. ln the recently approved 2040 General PIan , it appears that the City has taken a very proactive

approach to creating more opportunity for low income housing over the next twenty years.

i. Planned housing includes 620 units zoned for High Density (at 25 to 40 du/ac),7,467
' 

mixed-use units (at 43 du/ac) and 3,265 mixed-use units (at 60 du/ac).

ii. It appears that this planning could allow for sufficient housing units to meet RHNA

requirements over the 6th Cycle.

20 Currently, Lake Forest's 6th Cycle RHNA has increased building requirements in the amount of 1,494 in the very low and

low-income categorieS, This is 45% of the total of 3,229 homes. This means that on average 187 housing units per year will

need to be developed over the 8-year 5th Cycle for people with lower incomes.

2l
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Many of these sites should be included in the Housing Element Site lnventory so that

the needs of below market buyers/renters can be accommodated.

The City should prepare an in-depth feasibility assessment of the Housing Element sites

to provide better information on site suitabilityto prospective developers.

It will be very important for the City to develop a strong, proactive marketing strategy

to attract and engage housing developers at various income levels throughout the 8

year cycle.

3) Assess the current ln-Lieu fee structure and explore other options for creating additional funding

a. ln-Lieu fee programs differ widely across cities and counties in California.

i) When planners or developers eliminate affordable units from projects, the ln-Lieu fees

assessed need to be large enough to allow for sufficient fund accumulation to build the

required affordable units elsewhere. Often the City can leverage these ln-Lieu funds to gain

matching financing from other public or private sources in partnership with non-profit

developers.2l

ii) The fees also need to be reasonable, in order to not create barriers that prevent developers

from building the necessary projects.

iii) We suggest the City use a specialized land-use economic expert to perforrn the econornic

analysis needed to determine the cost/benefit of ln-Lieu fee options that best fits the City's

goal and objectives.

b. We recommend that the City work with the Orange County Board of Supervisors and

neighboring cities to create a regional local housing hond program to help fund affordable

housing and permanent supportive housing.

i) Other California cities and counties have taken this approach or are in the process of

creating such a program,2223

ii) Other steps that could make builcling affordable housing more financially feasible and

. attractive to developers include: increased density bonuses, parking capacity reductions,

fee waivers, fast track development processes, building off-site affordable units, land

donation, and locating developments near transportation centers.

21 This leverage of ln-Lieu funds occurred in the Lake Forest Mountain View project
22 The San Diego City Council voted 5-3 to place on the November ballot a 5900 million housing bond that would raise taxes

on city property owners to pay for roughly 7,500 subsidized apartments. ... The estimate had ranged from 5500,000 to
5785,000, but now it's 5700,000 to S1.2 million per ballot measure. San Diego Union Tribune, July 1"4,2O2O.
23 Los Angeles also has a bond program, known as HHH.

In.

rv.

V.
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4) Eltsure that new 6th Cycle processes take advantage of current best practices and builds on what

others have learned

a. As the urgency of affordable housing needs grows, regulatory oversight will likely continue to

be a factor for California cities in their community development. This oversight can include

changes through legislative and case law that may require increased accountability for cities

and counties.

b. Recommended best practices continue to evolve as the experience of stakeholders adds to the

knowledge base of "what works".

c. Californfa pubiic funding opportunfties wfll contfnue fn the 6th Cycle.

d. The City may find these resources useful in updating its programs and approaches. Both are

available online:

i) "Meetinq Colifornia's Housinq Nqeds: Eest Practicesfor lnclusionarv Housina".2a

ii)'OesiqninqAffordobil
Low Income Subsidv and the Morket in Hiqh Cost Areos." 2s

2a https:l/www.lec.ors/wordpress/wo-content/uploads/2018/1lli4clusipnarv-factsheet v2.pdf
25 https://www.hcd.ca.eov/policy-research/olans-reports/docs/desisninsaffordabilitv20l5.pdf
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